
 

       Date_______________________________ 

Name  ___________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address  ________________________________ City  ________________State ____ ZIP _________________ 

Phone (H)______________________________ Cell _______________________________________________ 

Email ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Dog’s Name _______________________________Breed ______________________ Age______ Sex: ______ 

Dog’s Name _______________________________Breed ______________________ Age______ Sex:______ 

Spay/Neuter:    yes    no   Dog’s Vet ___________________________Phone___________________________ 

Dog’s current diet/Dog food brand ____________________________________________________________ 

Updated on all vaccines?  yes    no   Health Problems?   yes   no  If yes, please explain ____________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Do you have any other dogs in the house?   yes   no  If yes, how many and what age_____________________ 

What flea program is your dog on?  _______________________  If your dog is on medications, please list 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Does your dog have any food, chemical, or other allergies (please list) ------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Dog Play Behavior 

How many dog friends does your dog have? ____ Many   ____ A few   ____ One or two   ____ None 

Would you say that your dog is most comfortable? ____Touching and interacting with other dogs 

____ Being near but not interacting      _____ Not being around other dogs 

What kind of dog does your dog prefer to play with ___ Big dogs   ___ Small dogs ___Younger dogs 

____ Puppies   ____Rowdy/energetic dogs   ____ Laid back dogs ____ Other ____________________ 

Are there any kind of dog your dog dislikes or prefers not to play with?  ____ Mid-sized dogs 

 

Stay and Play Dog Care 
A Bed and Breakfast for Your Dog          Intake Form 
We specialize in socialization for dogs 



 

____ Older dogs   ____Younger dogs    ____Puppies   ____ Rowdy/energetic dogs 

How often does your dog use any of the following play behaviors or signs? 

 

PLAY BEHAVIOR OFTEN SOMETIMES NEVER 

Play bow    

Raised play paw    

Fast tail wag    

Ears back    

Open, smiling mouth    

Investigative greeting    

Bouncy, exaggerated movement    

Chasing with pauses and role reversals    

Wresting with pauses and role reversals    

How often does your dog meet other dogs?    

How often does your dog warm to new dogs?    

Other    

 

General behavior 

____ Friendly with people     ____ Timid around new people 

____ Friendly and playful with other dogs                         ____ Fearful and nervous around other dogs 

____ Well-adjusted      ____ Overly dependent 

____ Shows no aggression towards other dogs  ____ Shows aggression towards other dogs 

____ Rarely comes when called                                                  ____ Aggressive in car 

____Easy to catch and handle    ____Aggressive on leash, behind fence or window  

____ Possessive with toys                                                            ____ Responds well with treats  

                 

GENERAL BEHAVIORS YES NO 
Puppy play bites   

Housebreaking problems   

Chase people or other animals   

Pulling on Leash   

Nuisance barking   

Fearfulness/scared of sounds or sights   

Submissive wetting   

Jumping up   

Destructive chewing   

Lunge or bark at other dogs   

Bark or growl at other people   

Has your dog bitten someone   

Can you take food or toys away from your dog   

Does your dog come when called   

Other:   



 

 


